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Mofugas Motorsports, LLC. announces launch of high-end online suspension
parts catalogs for racing enthusiasts who want a true dual purpose car.

Mofugas Motorsports, LLC., the internetÂ�s foremost provider in high performance
suspension auto parts, has just released its most extensive online catalog to date. For the first
time Mofugas Motorsports has consolidated the product offerings of some the best known
manufactures in the industry. The new catalog lists over 1200 web pages of parts from
Whiteline, Noltec Performance Suspension, Specialty Products, Baer Racing, EBC Breaks,
Axxis, Super Pro, Auto Specialty, KYB and Sachs. Many of these manufacturerÂ�s online
product offerings are provided for the first time through a special exclusive arrangement with
Mofugas Motorsports.

(PRWEB) July 11, 2002 -- Mofugas Motorsports focuses its web catalog business on supporting the
performance enthusiast who wants a true dual-purpose vehicle. Rob Schwenke, CEO of Mofugas, states it this
way Â�Whether you want to run your 'Grocery Getter' through the cones on the weekend in Solo Competition,
or negotiate mountain trails in 'Mom's Taxi' for a week at Camp Jeep, we can help.Â�
Besides having an immense inventory of suspension products the Mofugas Motorsports web site is packed with
resources for the performance enthusiast. The web site lists numerous technical articles to help any web site
visitor regardless of their knowledge level. The web site discussion forum is a great way for MofugasÂ�
customers to exchange useful information and swap Â�war storiesÂ�. Schwenke said Â�I wanted the web
site to be more than a place for my customers to buy their suspension products, I wanted it to be a place where a
community of performance enthusiasts can get a good source of helpful information and learn from each
other.Â�

Since the inception of Mofugas Motorsports, Schwenke has been driven to meet his customersÂ� requirements
for high quality suspension parts. Schwenke explains, Â�Here at Mofugas Motorsports we find out what your
needs are and then recommend products that best suit those needs. In some cases it might be nothing more than
a new set of shocks or a simple camber adjustor. Then again, it might involve replacing the stock springs,
adding a swaybar, or even installing a complete suspension kit. The point is that we want you to end up with a
true "dual-purpose" vehicle that handles better and is safer to drive.Â�
Mofugas Motorsports realizes that quality suspension products create customer enthusiasm. To this end
Mofugas Motorsports strives to be the best one-stop-shop for high performance suspension parts on the web.
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Contact Information
Rob Schwenke
Mofugas Motorsports
http://www.mofugas.com
(248) 672-6954

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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